Abstract
Introduction
Today, many significant scientific discoveries are achieved through complex and distributed scientific computations. More and more scientists start to use workflow technologies to automate the steps they need to go through from raw datasets to potential scientific discovery. As a result, scientific workflow has emerged as a new field to address the new requirements from scientists [15, 16] . A scientific workflow is a formal specification of a scientific process, which represents, streamlines, and automates the steps from dataset selection and integration, computation and analysis, to final data product presentation and visualization. A Scientific Workflow Management System (SWMS) supports the specification, execution, re-run, and monitoring of scientific processes [15, 17, 9, 12, 10, 25, 11] .
Provenance management is essential for scientific workflows to support scientific discovery reproducibility, result interpretation, and problem diagnosis [19, 4] ; such a facility is not necessary for business workflows. Provenance metadata captures the derivation history of a data product, including the original data sources, intermediate data products, and the steps that were applied to produce the data product. The provenance management problem concerns about the efficiency and effectiveness of the recording, representation, storage, querying, and visualization of provenance metadata.
This paper proposes an approach to provenance management that seamlessly integrates the interoperability, extensibility, and reasoning advantages of Semantic Web technologies with the storage and querying power of an RDBMS. The motivation of using Semantic Web technologies is three folds. First, large-scale e-science applications can span multiple domains and can involve global distributed workflows that consist of several heterogeneous local workflows orchestrated by different workflow engines, each of which has its own provenance manager [26] . The integration of these heterogenous provenance systems is important for global provenance analysis. A Semantic Web approach promotes interoperability and facilitates such provenance integration. Second, RDF is a property-centric, extremely flexible and dynamic data model, which captures well the dynamic and heterogeneous nature of data, services, and metadata in e-science applications. Finally, we can use the inference capability of Semantic Web for deriving metadata for various provenance dependency graphs [5] .
The main contributions of this paper are: i) we propose two schema mapping algorithms to map an arbitrary OWL provenance ontology to a relational database schema that is optimized for common provenance queries; ii) we propose two efficient data mapping algorithms to map provenance RDF metadata to relational data according to the generated relational database schema, and iii) we propose a schema-independent SPARQL-to-SQL translation algorithm that is optimized on-the-fly by using the type information of an instance available from the input provenance ontology and the statistics of the sizes of the tables in the database. Experimental results are presented to show that our algorithms are efficient and scalable.
Organization. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work is described in Section 2. Provenance ontology to database schema mapping is introduced in Section 3. Provenance metadata to relational data mapping is presented in Section 4. SPARQL-to-SQL query translation is presented in Section 5. Conclusions and future work are discussed in Section 6.
Related Work
Provenance management has become an important functionality for most scientific workflow management systems; see [4, 19] for surveys. Kepler [3] implements a provenance recorder to record information about a workflow run, including the context, data derivation history, workflow definition, and workflow evolution. myGrid/Taverna [24] uses Semantic Web technologies for representing provenance metadata at four levels: process, data, organization, and knowledge. Chimera [11] introduces a Virtual Data Catalog (VDC) consisting of a set of relations to store the description of executable programs as transformations, their actual invocations as derivations, and input/outputs as data objects. VisTrails [12] is the first system that supports provenance tracking of workflow evolution in addition to tracking the data product derivation history. A couple of stand-alone provenance systems have also been developed, including PReServ [13] and Karma [20] .
Although our approach is similar to Taverna's in that Semantic Web technologies are used for provenance modeling and representation, our contributions are different as we focus on the efficiency of provenance queries using an RDBMS. First, our strategy for ontology to database schema mapping results in a database schema that is optimized for common provenance queries. Second, our RDF to relational data mapping procedure employs our incremental strategy that takes advantage of the order of inserting various kinds of provenance metadata. Finally, we use SPARQL for provenance querying and propose a schemaindependent SPARQL-to-SQL translation algorithm; the translation algorithm is optimized by using the type information of an instance and the statistics of the size of the tables in the database.
In the context of RDBMS-based RDF storage and query systems [23, 6, 21, 2, 18, 22, 14, 1] , not only our approach employs a novel database schema to store RDF graphs, but also our SPARQL-to-SQL translation features innovative optimizations and a schema-independent algorithm. While the schema mapping and query translation and optimization algorithms are applicable to general RDF storage and query systems, the data mapping algorithms are optimized for and applicable only to scientific workflow provenance metadata. Although not reported in this paper, the comparison with Jena [23] and Sesame [6] showed an improved query performance of our system.
Provenance Ontology to Database Schema Mapping
In this section, we propose two provenance ontology to database schema mapping algorithms using our developed provenance ontology PO as a running example.
A running example of provenance ontology
We have developed a provenance ontology (called PO) that not only supports the semantic, syntactic, and structural description of workflows, tasks, and data objects, but also their execution instances. Our goal is to support queries across workflow definitions, workflow runs, and data objects. Currently PO includes over 30 classes and 40 properties. Figure 1 illustrates an excerpt of PO which sketches concepts for workflow definition, workflow execution, workflow evolution, and definition-execution relationships. More details are available in [7] .
Consider a sample workflow in Figure 2 (a). It consists of three tasks, two workflow inputs, one workflow input parameter, and two workflow outputs. Each task represents a computational or analytical step of a scientific process. A task has input ports and output ports that provide the communication interface to other tasks. Tasks are linked together into the workflow as an acyclic graph via data channels. During workflow execution, tasks communicate with each other by passing data via their ports through data channels. An RDF graph that describes this workflow is drawn in Figure 2(b) , and an execution of this workflow produces the RDF graph in Figure 2 (c). Both RDF graphs are stored into our provenance database.
An important advantage of using a formal ontology is the ability to derive new RDF descriptions using semantic inference. Out of two inference support mechanisms, forward-chaining, in which all inferences are precomputed and stored, and backward-chaining, in which inferences are computed dynamically for each query, we adopt the first one, which can be efficiently implemented outside of an RDBMS. We support: (1) OWL semantics inference, which uses A-Box inference rules for OWL constructs, such as rdfs:subClassOf, owl:TransitiveProperty, and owl:SymmetricProperty, and (2) Provenance dependency graph inference, which uses our rules to derive vari- ous provenance graphs. For example, our rule for deriving a data dependency graph is as follows. If T R input D1 and T R output D2, then D2 directDataDependency D1 and D2 transitiveDataDependency D1, where T R is an instance of TaskRun that has input and output data object runs D1 and D2, respectively, and the transitiveDataDependency property is defined as owl:TransitiveProperty. Task invocation dependency and workflow evolution graphs can be inferred based on similar rules. Given the workflow run RDF graph in Figure 2 (c), data dependency and task invocation dependency graphs are shown in Figure 2 (d). These RDF graphs are precomputed by an inference engine and stored into our provenance database.
Schema mapping algorithms
Database schema design is of decisive importance to support efficient processing of provenance queries. In general, generating an optimal schema for a given set of queries under certain time and space efficiency constraints is a hard problem. Our schema design aims at supporting efficient processing of the following queries that are common in provenance retrieval and browsing: (1) retrieve RDF graph nodes of a given type, such as Workflow, WorkflowRun, and Task, (2) retrieve all the immediate neighboring nodes of a given node reachable through incoming or outgoing edges, (3) retrieve nodes that are directly related to a given node by some properties, such as input, output, and partOf, and (4) a combination of the above queries.
Our two alternative schema mapping algorithms are presented in Figure 3 . SchemaMapping-V generates one table and four kinds of views from a given ontology with class-set C and property-set P: (1) a single table Triple(s,p,o) that stores all RDF triples in the database, (2) a view $c(i) that captures all instances of class $c ∈ C, (3) a view $cSubject(i,p,o) that captures all triples whose subjects are instances of class $c ∈ C, (4) a view $cObject(s,p,i) that captures all triples whose objects are instances of class 01 Algorithm SchemaMapping-V 02 Input: ontology with class-set C and property-set P 
Experimental study
All the experiments reported in this paper were conducted on a PC with 2.4 GHz Pentium IV CPU and 1024 MB of main memory operated by MS Windows XP Professional. All algorithms were implemented in C/C++ and MySQL 5.0 Community Edition was employed as the RDBMS. Our developed provenance server communicated with MySQL using the MySQL C API.
The performance of our schema mapping algorithms on PO is as follows. The reported times include the time required to process the ontology. In our approach, the schema mapping is only required to be performed once to store multiple provenance datasets.
Provenance metadata to relational data mapping

Data mapping algorithms
In However, this strategy is expensive since we have to recompute joins of Triple and $c, whose sizes are growing over time.
A better strategy, called incremental, calculates new tuples in $cSubject and $cObject and then inserts them into $cSubject and $cObject, respectively. Finally, our optimized incremental strategy is similar to the incremental one, except that we do not need to compute the join Triple $c when populating $cSubject and $cObject . This simplification is possible because provenance datasets are stored in order, such that a workflow definition is stored at first, its workflow run is stored at second This information can be used to select the smallest relation for query optimization. In addition, we cache cardinality statistics for relations $p, $cSubject, and $cObject. Figure 5 shows some of the relations generated and loaded with tuples that correspond to the workflow RDF graph in Figure 2 (b).
Experimental study
Algorithms DataMapping-V and DataMapping-T were evaluated to store a single workflow run into the database for varying number of workflow runs already stored in the database. In particular, we stored five workflow definitions into the database and measured the times to store 1st, 3rd, 21st, 201st, 2001st, and 20001st workflow runs. Each workflow run provenance contained 500 triples in the N-Triples format. The reported times (see Figure 6 ) correspond to algorithm evaluations over MySQL with "warm cache" (see [7] for "cold" runs). Both algorithms showed good performance and scalability, in particular, DataMapping-V showed stable performance of about 
SPARQL-to-SQL query translation
Query translation algorithm
In our approach, SPARQL is the primary language for provenance querying. SPARQL is used to specify queries with basic, group, optional, and alternative graph patterns that are matched over RDF provenance graphs. For example, the following SPARQL query returns information that describes workflows that require user input (have input parameters): In the Select clause, it specifies three variables ?w for the workflow, ?p for the predicate, and ?o for the object, whose instantiations must be returned. In the Where clause, the query has the basic graph pattern consisting of three triple patterns: ?w rdf:type :Workflow to match instances of the Workflow type, ?w ?p ?o to match related instances, and ?w :inputParameter ?x to ensure that a workflow has at least one input parameter. To evaluate such a query over our relational provenance database, we design algorithms to translate a SPARQL query into an equivalent SQL query.
We first consider the problem of matching a triple pattern tp (tp.sub, tp.pre, tp.obj) against the database. Two questions need to be answered: (1) Which relation should be used for tp? (2) Which relational attributes should be used for tp.sub, tp.pre, and tp.obj? These questions are formulated in terms of two mapping functions, ρ and α, such that ρ(tp) returns the relation that stores all the triples matching tp, while α(tp, sub), α(tp, pre), and α(tp, obj) return the corresponding relational attributes. The two mapping functions provide a foundation for schema-independent SPARQL-to-SQL translation, such that the relational schema design, which concerns about ρ and α, is fully separated from the translation algorithm that is parameterized by ρ and α. In addition, such an abstraction enables schema design optimization and query optimization. We will not pursue the schema design optimization issue in this paper, but illustrate two query optimization techniques below by using the type information of an instance.
The first optimization is based on the following two questions: (1) Given an instance or variable X in a triple pattern tp from a SPARQL query q, can we determine the type of X based on q? (2) If the answer to the first question is yes, let τ (X) be the type of X, then which relation should be chosen for ρ(tp) among τ (X), τ (X)Subject, τ (X)Object, or Triple? Intuitively, we like to choose the relation with the smallest number of tuples.
For the first question, given an instance or variable X in a triple pattern tp from a SPARQL query q and our provenance ontology PO, τ (X) can be decided as follows: In other words, τ (X) is defined if the type of X is explicitly stated in q via the rdf:type property, or X is a property instance, or it is computed as the intersection of the domain and range sets of all the properties that are predicates in q's triple patterns and X is a subject and object, respectively, in these triple patterns. If the result of the intersection is a set with one ontology class, then τ (X) is defined; otherwise, τ (X) is undefined.
For our sample query, τ (?w) = Workflow as stated in the first triple pattern, τ (rdf:type) = type, and τ (:inputParameter) = inputParameter. The other instances and variables have undefined value of τ ; in particular, τ (?x) can not be computed because the range of inputParameter contains several classes.
The answer to the second question of choosing the best relation for ρ(tp) is described in Figure 7 . Algorithm Calculate-ρ-α is used to compute ρ and α for each tp in a SPARQL query, such that ρ(tp) is assigned the smallest relation and α values are directly decided by the relation schema of ρ(tp). The smallest relation is identified using the min function (line 08). When τ (tp.sub), τ (tp.obj), or τ (tp.pre) is undefined, we assign |τ (tp.sub)Subject|=+∞, |τ (tp.obj)Object|=+∞, or |τ (tp.pre)|=+∞, respectively.
For our sample query, we have ρ(?w rdf:type :Workflow) = Workflow (Case 1), ρ(?w ?p ?o) = WorkflowSubject (Case 2) because τ (?p) and τ (?o) are undefined and |WorkflowSubject|≤|Triple|, and ρ(?w :inputParameter ?x) = inputParameter (Case 4), assuming that |inputParameter| ≤ |WorkflowSubject|. α is assigned accordingly.
The second optimization is the elimination of some redundant triple patterns from a basic graph pattern bgp in a SPARQL query. In particular, we eliminate tp of the form X rdf:type :c, if X also appears in another triple pattern tp , and ρ(tp ) =cSubject or ρ(tp ) =cObject. This is based on the fact that X rdf:type :c restricts X to match only instances of type :c, however the same restriction is already in place when we match X over relational attribute α(tp .sub) of cSubject or α(tp .obj) of cObject.
In our sample query, ?w rdf:type :Workflow should be eliminated, because ρ(?w rdf:type :Workflow) = Workflow and ρ(?w ?p ?o) = WorkflowSubject.
Finally, we are ready to present our schema-independent basic graph pattern translation algorithm BGPtoSQL in Figure 8 . BGPtoSQL takes bgp, ρ, and α and outputs an equivalent SQL query to evaluate bgp against the relational RDF database. Its main idea is to retrieve all possible variable instantiations from relations that correspond (based on ρ) to triple patterns in bgp, restricting (1) relational attributes that correspond (based on α) to the same variables in different triple patterns to match the same values and (2) Note that our system supports the translation and evaluation of arbitrary complex optional graph patterns [8] , group patterns, value constraints, which is not presented here due to space limit.
Experimental study
A wide range of scientific queries can be answered based on our provenance ontology model enhanced with reasoning capabilities. In [7] , we presented several such queries that our e-scientist collaborators are interested in. The SPARQL-to-SQL translation showed to be very efficient, returning SQL equivalents of the sample provenance queries in less than 0.01s. The "cold" run times of the generated SQL queries for our two database schemas are reported in Figure 9 . Both schemas showed to be efficient to support provenance queries. With the growth of the database size, the SchemaMapping-T schema showed better scalability and substantially outperformed the SchemaMapping-V schema for most queries as all views are materialized. "Warm" runs of the queries (second time, third time, and so on) showed nearly 0.000s time for most queries. SchemaMapping-V SchemaMapping-T Figure 9 . Performance of provenance queries
Conclusions and Future Work
In this work, we designed an RDBMS-based provenance management system for storing and querying scientific workflow provenance metadata. Our approach seamlessly integrates the interoperability, extensibility, and reasoning advantages of Semantic Web technologies with the storage and querying power of an RDBMS. Our schema mapping, data mapping, and SPARQL-to-SQL query translation algorithms are optimized to efficiently support common provenance queries, incremental data loading that exploits the ordering of inserting various provenance metadata, and schema-independent query translation that is optimized on-the-fly by using the type information of an instance and the statistics of the sizes of the tables in the database. Experimental results showed that our algorithms are efficient and scalable.
In the future, we will continue to seek for further optimizations of database schema design, data loading, and querying, with the main focus on ontology-based query optimization.
